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for the Ercstions I
PART_A

Angrrer errty eigtL questions from the following
within 25O words each .:

./-/4 Define Renaissance'. Discrrss ttre
Renaissance as a:r intellectual origin of
the development of sociological theories.

8+12=20

r/
32/ W;te briefly the ernergence of enlightenment

philosophers. Discuss tlie beliefs that were
a$nted by the enlightenment. 1O+10=20

/
/*" introduced .,thg concept of 'law of

these ''three st4gcs in development of

.F

: ,positive science.

8'Ve
5+15=20
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a.7l$Iho was the profounder of tJre concept of
-/ 'social evolutign theory? Discuss the uses

of this concept in developmgnt,of a society.

, 6+14=20

S'zti,lhat is social "solidarity? Criticatly evaluate
' the importance of Durkheim conception on

solidarity. ' ,: 8+L2=2A

,t'
ff Oenne'class and ilass struggfe'. Discuss t]re

economic and social factors of class stnrggle.

F

g+12=2O It 
,ro*oto dcaaial I;t'€tate the essence of Mar Weberrs 'social

action theor5/. Discuss the tlree m4jor key
terms used in social action theory. 10+10=20

./'( Discuss tJ:e Robirt King' Merton's social?' concept on ?aiddle range theory. How can
you correlate nahrral science theories into
the field of sociological scieni:e research?
Elaborate. 8+\2=2O

.{Oiscuss the R. K. Merton's social thought on
manifest and latest function tlreory. Critically
emphasize on the theory. .10+1O=20

,/
_)X Critically evaluate Talcott Parson's concept

of 'social s5rstem theor/. hanine the
usefulness of Farson's culhrral qrmbols of
this theory in the concept of modern society.

10+1O-2O

8T164 ( Cotttitud )
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,-\I{Wate t}re. critical evaluation of Auguste .f
c Comte's .. contributions-"sociologr is a

positive science". 20

-"'-'
+Z: Define 'religion and econor,ny theory' of

Max Weber. Discuss the economic and social
factors of the theory. 8+12=20

PART-B

13. Write short notes on arry fiue of the following
within JSO words each : 8x5=4O

(a) Siant Simon-French Revolution
(1760 AD-1826 AD)

(b) Hierarchy of Sciences

(c) Emile Durldreim-Theory of Religion'

@) Weber on 'Authority'

(e) Growth of Spencer"s 'social Ttrought'

A Alienation

(g) Pattern Variable

(h) Ftrnctionalism
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